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高温非平衡条件下氟原子亲电动力学的激波管研究 3

王 　苏 33 , 　崔季平 , 　范秉诚 , 　何宇中
(中国科学院力学研究所高温气体动力学重点实验室 , 北京 　100080)

摘 　要 : 　用激波管方法研究了氟原子亲电动力学. 利用反射激波加热获得离子化气体 ,随后经冷却速度达 106 K/ s

的强稀疏波冷却 ,离化气体将经历以电子复合为主的非平衡过程. 用 Langmuir静电探针监测反射激波后离子浓度

随时间的演变 ,分析了探针工作状态 ,引入了探针鞘层内的弹性散射修正. 测定了温度在 1200～2200 K以氩气为碰

撞第三体的 F原子与电子复合速率系数 ,讨论了温度依赖关系.
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Shock Tube Studies on the Nonequlibr ium Electron Aff in ity Kinetics

of Fluor ine Atom at High Temperatures
3
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Abstract　To study electron affinity kinetics, a shock tube method was app lied, in which the test gas was ionized

by a reflected shock wave and subsequently quenched by a strong rarefaction wave. A s the quenching speed of

10
6

K/ s was reached, a nonequilibrium ionization2recombination p rocess occurred, which was dom inated by ion

recombination with electrons. A Langmuir electrostatic p robe was used to monitor variation in the ion number

density at the reflection shock region. The working state of the p robe was analyzed, and a correction was introduced

for reduction of the p robe current due to elastic scattering in the p robe sheath. The three2body electron affinity rate

coefficient of the fluorine atom over the temperature range 1200 to 2200 K in an ambiance of argon gas was directly

determ ined. The temperature dependence of electron affinity rate coefficient was discussed.
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1　 In troduction

The fluorine2containing polymer on the hypersonic

space vehicle surface will be ablated and pyrolyzed by

the shock heating. The fluorine atom s as one of the

p rincipal pyrolysis p roducts will recombine with

electrons, and the electron density in the p lasma

sheath around the vehicle will be change as a result.

Thus the ionization degree, Radar scatter section and

infrared irradiation p roperties of the flowfield around

the vehicle will be affected. Experimental research on

electron affinity at the temperatures above 4000 K was

carried out with both shock tube and arc discharge

techniques. Mandel et a l.
[ 1 ] determ ined the electron

detachment rate coefficient from negative fluorine ions

in m ixtures of cesium fluoride and argon, shock heated



to 5000 K. They also deduced the electron affinity rate

coefficient of fluorine atom s using the detailed balance

p rincip le. Their result is still used in engineering

calculations. However, research on the vehicle wake at

temperature of 1000 to 2000 K is lacking. The

difficulty in this temperature range is that the ionization

degree is not high enough to meet the observation need

in the electron affinity experiments because of the

relatively low temperatures.

In this article, the electron affinity rate coefficient

of the fluorine atom was directly determ ined in a shock

tube. Considering the lower ionization potential of

sodium atom, sodium am ide was chosen as the source

substance for introducing ions and electrons into the

experiments. A shock tube method was developed[ 2, 3 ] ,

in which the test gas was heated and ionized by a

reflected shock wave and subsequently quenched by a

strong rarefaction wave reflected on the end wall of the

driver section in the shock tube. A s the quenching

speed of the strong rarefaction wave reached 106 K/ s,

the temperature in the region of reflection shock wave

could decrease from 3000 to 600 K within about 3 m s.

A nonequilibrium ionization2recombination state was

attained at the later stage of the p rocess, during which

the recombination with electrons dom inated.

On the basis of the experimental recombination of

sodium ions with electrons, fluorine gas was added. In

the cooling p rocess of the rarefaction wave, fluorine

atom s competed against sodium ions in recombining

with electrons, which underlies the p resent

experiments. The decay rates of sodium ions with and

without the p resence of fluorine atom s were compared.

The electron affinity rate coefficient of fluorine atom s

was determ ined through analysis of the different

aforementioned decay rates.

2　Exper im en ta l

2. 1　Setup

The experiments were carried out in a single pulse

shock tube. The driver section has a length of 1. 2 m

and the driven section is 1. 8 m in length. Both have

circular cross sections with an inner diameter of

44 mm. A 20 L dump tank is connected to the driven

section through a branch tube just ahead of the

diaphragm , which is utilized for absorbing the reflected

shock wave and enhancing the cooling speed.

Hydrogen was used as the driver gas. The shock tube

was p reheated and maintained at 343 K throughout the

experiments to avoid the adsorp tion of any material on

the tube wall. A adjustable p iston was installed in the

driver section in order to determ ine the op timum

reflection time of the rarefaction wave. A sp iral coil

(70 mm in length and 28 mm in circle distance) , of

steel wire, 2. 7 mm in diameter, was mounted on the

side wall at the rear of the driven section in order to

p romote p roduction of vortexes. The incident shock

speeds were measured by two p ressure transducers

mounted on the shock tube wall. The conditions behind

the reflected shock were calculated from the incident

shock speed using the shock relations.

Solid sodium am ide was ground into powders

under the p rotection of benzene, which was volatilized

in the shock tube and excluded out by evacuation

before every experimental run. The driven section was

filled with the test gases. Two series of experiments

were run using nearly identical experimental

conditions, excep t that the test gas was the pure argon

and a m ixture of 1. 72% fluorine and 98. 28% argon

by volume, respectively. Because the p roperty is

between those of ionic and molecular crystals, sodium

am ide is easily molten, vaporized and decomposed at

relatively low temperatures. After the bursting of the

diaphragm and under the successive action of the

incident and reflected shock waves, grains of sodium

am ide firstly hiked up from the wall and subsequently

underwent solid heating, melting, liquid heating and

vaporization p rocesses, afterwards vapor sodium am ide

molecules were decomposed into Na atom s and NH2

radicals, finally Na atom s were ionized into sodium

ions and electrons. Sodium am ide in solid state was

first ground into powders, the partide diameters of

which were verfied to be less than 20μm.

In order to ensure that the whole p rocess, from

the hiking of grains from the wall to the ionization,

took p lace within the stationary time of the reflected

shock wave ( about 1 m s) , the characteristic times of
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the above physical and chem ical p rocesses were

estimated. It was concluded that the heat transfer,

phase change and decomposition p rocesses could take

p lace within the lifetime of the reflected wave.

However, the comp lete ionization equilibrium could not

be achieved, in accordance with the experimental

measurements.

The aim of installing a sp iral coil was to leave the

grains of sodium am ide on the tube wall to hike fully up

through p roducing vortexes. The interaction of the

reflected wave with vortexes caused the p ressure,

density, and temperature behind the reflected wave to

continue increasing and fluctuate. This was in addition

to the abrup t rise in temperature caused by comp ression

from the reflected wave. Correspondingly,

enhancement of the p robe signal was observed in the

experiments.

The shock tube was run at the fixed initial

temperature T1 = 343 K and p ressure P1 = 4. 0 kPa,

with a shock Mach number ranging from M S = 3. 11 to

3. 85. A p iezo2electric transducer mounted on the end

wall of the driven section was used to monitor the

p ressure changes during the whole p rocess. The

rarefaction wave cooling stage was treated as an

adiabatic p rocess. The inert gas A r was used as diluent

in the experiments so that the density and temperature

of the test gas could easily be calculated from the

p ressure by use of the adiabatic relations

ρ
ρ50

= P
P50

1
γ

, 　　 T
T50

= P
P50

γ- 1
γ

(1)

whereγ = 5 /3 is the adiabatic index of argon and the

subscrip t 50 refers to the corresponding initial state just

behind the reflected shock wave.

2. 2　Langm u ir probe

A cylindrical Langmuir electrostatic p robe

mounted on the end wall of the driven section was used

to monitor the variation of sodium ion number density

at the reflection shock region. The p robe, with a radius

rP = 0. 01 cm and a length lp = 1. 3 cm, was biased

negatively at VP = - 9 V. The Debye length of the

ionized gas in our typ ical case was app roximatelyλD≈

10
- 3

cm, and the mean free path of sodium ion in the

ambiance of argon gas was estimated asλi≈ 10 - 4 cm.

SinceλD >λi , the influence of the collision of the

falling ion with neutral atom s in the p robe sheath on

the p robe collecting current must be taken into

account. According to the theories given by Schulz &

B rown and Jakubowski[ 4, 5 ] , the correction factor for

reduction of the p robe current due to elastic scattering

is exp ressed as

α =

3 - 2exp ( - λD /λi )

1 + 2 (λD /λi )
, λD /λi < 1

3 - exp ( - λD /λi )

2 (1 +λD /λi )
, λD /λi ≥ 1

(2)

λD =
kT

4πe
2
NNa +

1 /2

, 　λi = (NA rσc ) - 1 (3)

whereα is the correction factor, λD /λi is the average

collision number in the sheath, NNa + and NA r are the

number density of sodium ions and argon atom s,

respectively. A s rP /λD≈ 10 in the p resent

experiments, only the collisions that lead to large

deflection angles should be considered. The so2called

close collision cross2section for the elastic scattering

between sodium ion and ambient argon atom s σc ,

which leads to deflection angles greater thanπ /2, was

obtained as the effective collision cross2section through

integrating over the collision trajectory[ 6 ] .

The cold boundary layer of the p robe may grow

unsteadily as a result of interaction of the p robe with a

sequence of vortices whose length scale is of the order

of rP. U sing L inÄs boundary layer theory of oscillating

flow[ 7 ] , the maximum thickness of the boundary layer

growing unsteadily was estimated asδmax≈ 10 - 4 cm.

Forδmax < <λD , the effect of the cold boundary layer

is negligible.

3　Results

By analyzing the thermochem ical equilibration

dissociating into atom s of fluorine molecule, it was

found known that the full dissociation ( i. e. the degree

of dissociation greater than 95% ) is assured when the

temperature behind the reflected shock wave is higher

than 1200 K. W ith the aforementioned experimental

conditions, the characteristic time of dissociation

reaction of the fluorine molecule is app roximately 10

μs, which is much smaller than the stationary time of
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the reflected shock wave ( i. e. about 1 m s ).

Therefore, the full dissociation of fluorine molecule is

also kinetically assured, and the recombination of

fluorine atom with electrons will occur in the cooling

p rocess of the rarefaction wave.

On the basis of the experiment recombining

sodium ions with electrons
[ 6 ]

, the result of which was

found to be kr2 (Na
+

+ e + A r→Na + A r) = 3. 43 ×

10
- 14

T
- 3. 77

cm
6

/ s, fluorine gas was added into the test

gas. In the cooling p rocess of the rarefaction wave,

fluorine atom s compete against sodium ions for

recombining with electrons. The kinetic equation for

the electron affinity of fluorine atom in the cooling

p rocess is derived, thus the variation of the number

density of negative fluorine ions is exp ressed as:

N F - =
1

kr2 NA r

dlnN
-

Na +

d t
-

dlnN
+

Na +

d t
+

kr2 (N
-
Na + - N

+
Na + ) NA r (4)

where kr2 is the recombination rate coefficient of sodium

ion with electrons, and the superscrip ts - and + refer to

the test gas with and without the fluorine gas,

respectively. Because kr2 has been determ ined, and

N
-

Na + , N
+

Na + and NA r are the quantities measured in the

p resent experiments, N F - can be determ ined according

to Eq. (4).

U sing the kinetic equation of the electron affinity

p rocess, the affinity rate coefficient of fluorine atom is

derived as

kr = kr2

dN F -

d t
- N F -

dlnρ
d t

(N
0
F - N F - ) dlnρ

d t
-

dlnN
-

Na +

d t

(5)

where N
0
F is the initial number density of fluorine atom

in the reflected shock region. Because the number

density of negative fluorine ion is far below the

equilibrium value, the collision detachment p rocess of

negative fluorine ions is negligible in the kinetic

equation.

After correcting for reduction of the p robe current

due to elastic scattering at the p robe sheath, the

variation of sodium ion number density with

temperature in the p resence of fluorine is obtained, as

shown in Fig. 1a. The variation of sodium ion number

density without fluorine is shown in Fig. 1b. The

Fig. 1　Variation of the number density of the sodium ion with

temperature, the different symbols correspond to different

Mach numbers

a. in the p resence of fluorine atom,

b. without fluorine atom.

different symbols on the graph correspond to different

Mach numbers. U sing the p iezo2electric transducer to

monitor the p ressure changes of the whole p rocess, the

variation of dlnρ/ d t with temperature in the cooling

p rocess is derived according to the adiabatic relations.

The p lot of lg
dlnρ
d t

versus lgT exhibits a liner

p roperty, as shown in Fig. 2. U sing least square

analysis of all the data points in Fig. 2 and the

adiabatic relations, we obtain
dT
d t

= - ( 1. 62 ±0. 42)

×10
6

T
- 0. 068

K/ s. The exponent of temperature
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Fig. 2　Variation of lg( -
dlnρ
d t

) with lgT

ind icates that
dT
d t

is nearly independent of temperature

and constant in the cooling p rocess of the p resent

experiments. U sing this relation, the derivative with

respect to temperature can be transformed into the

derivative with respect to time.

Substituting the fitting results of N
-

Na + , N
+

Na + , NA r

and
dlnρ
d t

into equations ( 4 ) and ( 5 ) , the electron

affinity rate coefficient of the fluorine atom is

determ ined directly for cases where argon atom s act as

the third body in the collision p rocess and the

temperature range is 1200 to 2200 K in the form

kr = 1. 29 ×10
- 12

T
- 6. 36

cm
6

/ s,

1200 < T < 2200 K (6)

as shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3　Variation of the electron affinity rate coefficient of

fluorine atom with temperature

4　D iscussion

In order to compare the p resent result with those

of Mandel et a l. , the three2body electron affinity rate

coefficient of fluorine atom is deduced from the electron

detachment rate coefficient of negative fluorine ion

given by Mandel et a l. , at 5000 K by using the

detailed balance p rincip le kr = kf / Kc. The equilibrium

constant Kc is obtained by fitting the data of Ref. [ 8 ]

over the temperature range of 4000 to 6000 K. Finally,

we get

k′r ( F + e + A r → F
-

+ A r)

　　 = 4. 22 ×10- 29
T

- 1. 24 cm6 / s,

　　　 4000 < T < 6000 K (7)

The temperature dependence of the affinity rate

coefficient of the p resent work is at odds with MandelÄs

result for Eq. ( 7 ). W e belive this discrepancy

originates, in part, in the indirect determ ination of

Eq. ( 7 ) from the electron detachment coefficient by

using the detailed balance p rincip le. A s the

temperature dependence of the rate coefficient of

endotherm ic electron detachment is due mainly to the

exponential factor of activation, it is difficult to observe

and analyze accurately the temperature dependence of

the p re2exponential factor experimentally. However the

temperature dependence of the p re2exponential factor

contributes greatly to deriving the temperature

dependence of the affinity coefficient by using the

detailed balance p rincip le. In addition, the

temperature dependence of the affinity coefficient in

direct determ ination is exp ressed in term s of power

function and is more sensitive to change of

temperature, so direct determ ination would yield a

more reliable result. On the other hand, the detailed

balance p rincip le can be app lied only when the internal

states of the reactant species are populated according to

the so2called quasi2steady2state distribution.

Unfortunetly, for the most cases, the quasi2steady2state

condition does not exist behind a shock wave
[ 9 ]

.

In summary, app lying a shock tube method in

combination with the electrostatic p robe technique,

emp loying argon atom s as the third body in the collision

p rocess, the three2body electron affinity rate coefficient
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of fluorine atom is directly determ ined over the

temperature range of 1200 to 2200 K: kr = 1. 29 ×

10
- 12

T
- 6. 36

cm
6

/ s. The correction for reduction of the

p robe current due to elastic scattering at the p robe

sheath is introduced. This p resent experimental

temperature range is important for the engineering

app lication and is the extension, at low temperatures,

of the experiment conducted by Mandel et a l.
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